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UBERTY IS FOUND 
>! ... 
IN DOING' RI<lHT_ ~ 
VOLUME XXIV NO. 25 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS May 12,· 1951 
Brrnging You The 1951 Petit J ean ""'·~~r Benefit Show To B~ 
Given· Thursday And By Dr. l\'I. R. Boucher 
That President. Truman sto.te -
t hat we mLtst srePd up mobiliza-
tion of t roops and indu"try t o 
mee t the threat of "all-ou t" wa r ? 
Thjs w ill mea n more con tro.]s on 
our way of life . \iVages a nd prices 
will be pegged a ncl taxes will b!' 
higher. If his prog ram goes in to 
et.feet, you m l'ly prepare to 
tighten your be lls a nd loosen 
your p urse st r in g3. 
. I That· n il is q uiet ( lrmpcr a nl yl ! 
on th e Is r?. cl i·Sy 1·ia n fro n t ? f.. I 
cease-f ire ordf'l' from I he · UN I 
1\·as oheyNI by bot h gro ups. The 
Svriani:: accusP Israel, and Is rael 
a~cuses Syria. S yrian Jeaclers sa y 
n one of 'their troops are in the 
disput e<l zone- Israeli leilders say 
Syi-ians troops must be removed 
from 1l1c dis1)l;~ e d zo11 e. Wel l. a t 
leas t L1ese two non-existent al'm- , 
Friday At 8:15 P. M. 
B.r Bill Curry 
"Video Varieties" has been selected as the name for' the Iortli-
comi~g student bend it program to ·be presented a't 8:13 Thursday 
I and Friday evenin?-'s in the auditorium. · Taking i: s 1;<1 mc from the television theme arnund wb.icli il is 
I planned, •Lhc show promises lo be one of th e oulsfanding S"~sonal 
: activiii«~s on th e camp1<s. 
1
1 ! Pinn:; for the program began 
1 about a mon•th ago when the E::\'-c d•d t F I eculive Council voted that the an I a es or ·1' Student Association undertake 10 
raise $400 toward bringing . 10 
Off 0 i Harding a student from Ibaraki Student •ce·S j Christian college in Japan. The I student is Kusano, ,,t,10 was in-
troduced •to the Council through a A d T d ! recent letter from Virgil Lawyer, ics have qui t shooting at each j 1 · · · · ' · "'"" -~'"""'· : · ·--·' .... --' - ·"'"' 
other for a few days. · As th e school year draws to a close everyone starts 
thinking of the events tha t have past. 'They can never be 
That the Department of Ag r.i- re-lived, but they ca n be recorded and are by two meth-
cu!ture predicts 1ha t food prices ads : the bound vol umes of the Bison and t he Petit Jeans. 
will remain high and will go even Nine months of hard labor go into making up a 
higher in the la tter pai·t of this pictorial history of a yea r at Harding, but the efforts of 
year? A 15 % increase in prices t his year's s taff promise us a good annual. 
over 1950 has marked the gen eral ; 
Editor Ann Morris (ex treme right) is shown looking 
over one of many photographs thait go into the book. 
In lthe next picture Business Manager Don Horn uses 
his saJ•es-tal'k on John Lee Dykes, manager of the 
College Bookstore. Make-up man Phil Perkins (extreme 
left ) has to arrange his lay-out design very careful!. 
Editor-elect Perkins has already begun work on the 
1S52 .Peti t J ean. 
Many other people are involved in producing the . 
yearbooks. Typis ts , copywriters, artists, and ·the photo-
graphers spend 'hours trying to put onto paper what a 
year at Harding has m ean t to the s tudent body. 
Congratulations, kids , on doing a good year's work. 
We lrnow the PeitH: J eans will be a s uccess . 
i nnounce 0 ay I H1'narding graduate -,~h~ is serving 
I Japan as a miss10nary and 
General Election 1 teacher. 
Id d d II Association ·President Charles T 0 Be He We nes ay Cranford stated •that because 
· Charles Cranford, presiden t of I "Video Varities" is a benefit 
the student association, announc- show, all tickets will be sold at' a 
ed today that the following candi- standard price of 50 cents. E nter-
dates nominated for the offices tainers will also pay for their 
of President, Vice-president, and 'tickets. l'cvcJ of food costs so fa r . The ---- -·--- - - - - - --- --
. local bankers say that t he far -
111e1·s in this area seem to be well 
s upplied with $100 bills. Glad 
someone is happy. 
That Secretary of Sta te Ache-
son has given up hope of reach-
ing any agreement with Russia? 
Russia wants the western powers 
to suspend their defense program. 
T his is as far as the Big Four 
have gone in discussions that 
ha vc lasted over two months: 
That 15 Russian members of 
Petit Jean Dedication Ceremony 
" To Be Held Friday, May 18 A.t 5:30 p .. m. 
The 1951 P etit J ean dedication ceremony will be held on the 
fron t lawn of the campus Friday, May 18, at 5:30 p.m. , Editor Ann 
Morris announced t oday. 
Dist ribu tion oI books will follow th e ceremony a t which the 
quee n will be crownecl. OlllCj' Pe~it Jean feattjres ·and class favorites 
w ill be announced at that time. 
Margar et Ann Phillips, Florence, 
Ala. , . W. H. C.; Sa mmy Floyd, 
Nashville, Koinonia ; a nd Bud 
Grady, St. Louis, Galaxy. 
/Williams' Store Burn~ 
' Early Thursday ·Morning 
· ·---- ----------- ·--------------·--~ 
Bl.son Staff To Have F·1sh Fry Ton· ·1ght,·. Secretary-T~-e~surer of the ' Stu- 1 Bob .l\10rris, program co~mittere dent Assoc1at10n for the forth- · chairman has recruited an iin-
coming .year, have be~n approv~d pressive ~orps of entertainers rep-
by the Studen~ Aff~irs. Commit- resenting both campus and com-
A fire ·believed to have been Gazette Man To Be Guest Speaker tee for the officers md1cated: m unity talent. 
caused from defective wiring in . P resident: Jimmy Allen, Rees 'Morris has been assured that 
a store room destroyed $3,000 Bryant, arid Betty Thornton. Mrs. Grace Neal and Dr. Ford 
worth of merchandise and did The Bison staff will celebrate with a fish fry at Camp Wylde- Vice-president: Jimmy Massey . . , will present a vaudeville act. Boo-
$2,000 damage to the building of wood this evening. Highlighting the inform. al prngram will ·be a . 
· Secretary. Treasurer: CaroJyn by Fuller, Searcy High Scho,ol 
East Market Grocery early Thurs- speech by John K. Newell, state editor of the Arkansas Gazette. Poston, Shirley Fegan, Maye pianist will also entertain wit!1 
day mon1ing. . Staff members and g. ues_ts wi_ll J b S · l 
. White, and Joyce Burt one or more num ers. evetl;i . 
The foodstuffs were partially J leave t~e campus a~ 5 ·~0 m cais I Al h p • o . Petitions nominating · 15 stu- other local prople are being <:On: 
covered by insµrance, proprietor and drive to the. nearby camp p a ·SI mega,_. dents for these o.ffiC'-'S were r e- rtracted, and Morris feels iRat " 
Hob'ert Williams said. The build- where the fish will be prepared eeived Wednesday, Cranford_ an· more local talent will be secured. 
ing was ov-'11ed by orvitl Hu-glles. ~. .od <:ommit ee consisting o1 , 
M C h C d T H Id B. -" nounced. Such well knovy'n camplisites Searcy fire department extin- Jimmy assey, a t Y one, an · t J J ll - 0 0 anque Those nominated for president as Dot TulJoss, Mary Lou John-gul.sl1ed the blaze 1·n about 15 ean ewe · · 
· were Betty Thonrton, Jimmy Al- son, Dixie Smyth, Sammy Floyd, minutes after arrival. Music for the evening will be B 
1he UN and the Russia n embassy Editor Mon-is announced that 
1rnd to leave some of their "eapi· Charles . Cranfo rd, president of 
talistic" loot in New Y'D rk when the Student Association, has con· 
they sailed back to Russ ia ? Tele- sented to crown the queen on be-
vision sets, washing machines, half of the studen t body. The 
and refrigerators li ttered the ceremony will 'be held on the 
dock and American longshoremen front lawn of the campus. 
refused to load them. In •the Rus- The finalis ts for the Petit J ean 
sian classless society, they really Queen are Ellen Eng les, nominee 
had no need for s uch t hings any- 1 of the T.N.T. club; Shir ley Pegan, 
Jen, Jack Hazelbaker, Glenn oyd, Jack '.Plummer, John Wagn~r. 
Fire Chief Pa t Phelps said the provi~ed by Cle~ent R.ansburg The Eta Omega Cast of AJpha and Rees Bryant. · Prof. Glenn Fulbright, Meredith 
Sophomore finalists are Mary fi'r·e may have 'been caused b" 1 an.d his comb.o with 5pec1al num· Psi Omega will hold an intitatio,n 
J • Pe titions . were received nomi- Thom; Benny Holland, members Lou Johnson , Glendale, Calif.; Joos·e wi·res or spontaneous com- I bers ._by J.ohn Wagner on .. the cerem-0ny and banquet at the T 
nating John Davis, Dot. ulloss, of. the training school quartet, GATA; ·Patti Mattox, Searcy, busti·011 1·11 a ti·ash can 1·11 the eJectnc guitar. These mus1c1ans Mayfair Hotel Wednesday after- . Ch c · d · Jimmy Massey, arles 011, an , Charla Cranford, Ray Boucher, W. H. C.; BHI Curry, Ha ught on, stoi·e rooin a t tile !'ear of the have )'.'.orked wlth the Bison on 1 noon at 4 o'clock, Grand Dfrector B'll C f v· "d t J Sh M R' h 'd · · i urry or ice'.pres1 en . ames car, organ 1e ar son, La., Galaxy; and Joe Hazelbal~er, store. several .events of the year. , Dan · Garner has announced. Carolyn Poston, Dot Mashburn, Bob Morris, and the academy 
North Li~er~y, !nd., Sub-T-16. Williams is th e fath er of a In aqdition to - fresh catfish Patti Mattox and Mary Lou Shirley Pagan, Maye White, and quartet will contribute to a 'well 
The junior class chose for ' fa- Harding sophomore, Bill Earl s'teaks, a com~ination salad, pota· Johnson will be initia ted if they Joyce Burt were nominated for rounded and thoroughly · enter. 
'yay. candidate from the Delta Io'ta 
· slub ; and Dot TuJ.!oss, nominated 
by the Galaxy club. 
varite finalists Joyce Burt, Bas- Williams. to chips, bread, and cokes, will fu!Iill requirements. the position of Secretary-Treasur- taining , program. Candida tes for th e Bes t All- be served. · Miss Mattox, a junior speech I 1 · h l\'1 · Round student s a re Marjorie trop, La., Delta Chi Omega ; Ruby Following the feast Newell will major, has had leading roles in er. n P anmng t e program orns 
Groover a nd Be·tty Thornton; McReynolds, DeRidder, 'Ia. , Tri- . In accordance with provisions is-being assisted by· John Wagne.r, 
Johnn ie Nell Ray 
Receives Scholarship 
Miss Johnnie Nell Ray, 1949 
Harding graduate , has been a-
warded the Ma rgaret Voorhies 
Hogans scholarship in home 
cconomks. This scholarship pro-
vides attendance for one year at 
the University of Kentucky. 
Miss Ray has been teaching 
at U1e Stinnett Settlement School 
at Hosldnston , Ky., for the past 
two years. 
She majored in home economic3 
at Harding and minor in chem-
ist ry. She served as labora tary 
assistant in chemistry here for 
two years. 
K d H • D speak on newspaper work. A several one-act plays and in "En- t t ct · th A · t' t' B tt K 11 D T II E "l Jimmy Allen and l;lob Morr is. appa; J'immy Allen, Bradfor , om·ecoming ay s a e m e ssocia JOn cons l· e ye e , ot u oss, 1,een Delta Iota· and Glen 1 Boyd na tive of Arkansas, he attended chanted Cottage," first lyceum 0 tution, the na mes of all candi- Snure, Dixie Smyth, and Miriam 
Miss Groover , a senior from I . . ' . i ' high s chool at Yellville. He gra du- the year. She direct ed "Trifles," dates \ITere submitted to the Draper. 
Ma gnetic Spr ings, 0 ., and a mem- Ficdenck, OJ{la., Galaxy. ated with honors from College of a one-act play which was present-
Th · l 1 t d th Pl A d faculty committee on student af- Other students directly serving ber of the Tr i-Ka ppa social club, e semor c ass .se ec e c the Ozarks at Clarksville in 1939. ed Thursday night. 
f 11 . t d t f tl . f' I ans nnounce fairs. The commi ttee inve~tigated toward ·the presentation are Tom finished at the winter quarter, 0 owmg s u en s or lelr ma - He has bee11 assoc1·atect· wi' th M1'ss Jol1nson, a soph-0more ' · ' 
· the petitions and discovered that Marshall, Ted Diehl, Grant Smil'h, Miss Thornton, editor of the ists: Marjorie Groover, Magnetic several weekly Arkansas pa,pers. speech maJ'or, won the A.ctre~ of f 
S · o T · K A M 1 ""' some did not meet speci ic re- Ray Boucher, and Cat hy Cone, Bison, is a juni.or journalism_ s tu· _Prmgs, ., .n- appa; nn_ or- Mi'ss ·cathei·i·ne Root, Secr·ctary Before the war Newell was con- the Year award in 1950. She 
T b Al GATA D quirements for the offices . for who serve on the publicity com-dent from Shendan_and president ns, _ uscum ia, a., '. on of the Alumni Association, 'has nected with the Associated Press directed a one-act play "Sub- which they were nominated. mitce headed by Bill ~urry. 
of the W. H. C. social cl~b" , Horn, Black -~o-ck'. ~ub-T-16 • and announced pla ns for the annual bureau at Little Rock and Hot merged" which was presented at Among the factors determining WyaVt Jones heads the ticke.t 
Morns, a senior rnaJormg m / G~ral_d KcnducJ,, Shi eveport, La. , homecoming fes tivities to be held Springs. He served in the army Lhe s'late speech festival this year. which candidates might be ap- sales commiHee and is assisted by 
voice, _ is .from Maywood, Ill. A.I- Galaxy. I June 6 and 7. / from 1942 -to 1946 in ranks from Both pledges have roles in the proved by the committee are Amos Davenport, Morgan Rjch· 
Jen , JUnJOr class president, .1s Fmal payments for the 1951 Th . _1 t .11 b. . t private to captain. Since · separa- Alpha Psi play, "The Heiress." number of hours of college work 
1
1 ardson, "Scooter" Manasc-0, Ethe.. f· B· dfo ·d Petit Je· · must b ct bf - e yeat Y even W1 egm a · T d' . 
l omF. '. ~- t t f . tl f. h M ct· a~1 ·ct • ~ ma e . e o1 e 9 a.m. June 6, Alumni Day, when : ti'on from service he has . been he mner will be served in completed, n umber of hours com· lyn McNuH, Peggy O'Ncal an.9. 
. _ ~na 1~. s o~ . le ies man · ~n ay m ~1. er o . secu.re one the regis tration of ·former slu- night editor of the El Dorado the Terrace Room at 6 p.m. pleted at Harding, and scholar- Andy T. Ritchie, III. · 
class 1 a~~11tes'. l e1r bhom': ~owsns \Bv c.n t:1ey ~1 nve on the ca~p~s, dents will begin in the Alumni Daily News, telegraph editor of ship level. . . "Video Varieties" will feature 
and t 1eu s.ocia l c1u s ai e . . u~ I usme.ss Manager Don Hoin has Office. Arkansas Democrat a nd sta te edl- s II Ch o I As ·previously announced, elec- an ·abundance of every type ·of 
McCaleb, Fayette, Ala., Regma , announced. ' tor of Arka nsas Gazette. I ma orus n 
Tl J Al h l tions will talte place on Wednes- variety performance. Vaudeville 
·---------------- le annua umm. c ape pro- E.dito r Be't ty Thornton s ta ted w k d T • day, May 16. acts, instrumcn-tal combos, quar:· 
gram. one of the x:iam ~vents of tha t the editor and b~siness man- ee en rip Two polling stations located in tcts, commedians and comedien-Assignmenf: HA RD/NG t~e Lwo-day pr ?giam 15. to be 1 ager of next year's Bison will be 
given a t 10 o clock with the I announced at a la ter da te since Th h M• • the Ganus Student Center will nes, trumpet, piano, and guita.r Ad A F. B t J t T F II . Th . o· t· r ~raduatin~ classes. of ·2.5 ·31. '36. applica ti ons have not been passed roug 1ssouri ~::c~~~~i~~u~~i;i~7,~~r~~1~ ~e~ ~~!~~::~::gets will be inclu~e? s re 1ne, u us ry 0 owing e1r rrec ions I ~\ya~~ s~~p)~~~~'.c~ri:tl~~-y ~~~ ~~db:n tthp::i~~:~i~ns~ommittee on The sma ll chorus, under the main open wi thout any · breaks Cranford stated ithat the council 
d · h · 'from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on I is confident that the goal of $400' . . . . I gra ua te, will serve as c aJrman · direction oI Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., By Chris Elliot Wheaties. Thmk wha t Mayor ·1 An associate of mme was im- f th t t" . I Wednesday, in 01·dcr that each can be reached by the two ·even-
. can't resist reading the ads. Headlee would do? Think of pressed with U1e lovely dansel 0 c presen a wn. I M p·· k J B .
1 
Jeft the campus yestci:day morn· studen t will have o'pportunity to ings of entertainment. 
Everyday I pick up my copy what the professors would do. ' and purchased a gallon of the The .luncheon a nd supper hours I rs. IC ens 0 e mg for a weekend tnp through cast his ballot. . I ' 
of the Saturday Evening Post and Think of what a ll of us would be stuff. He shaved three times a ' are bemg held o_pen for club Jun: Missouri and Kansas. "Inasmuch as illegibly marked L•b B B ,. ' 
begin to~ get a'bsorbed in t he doing. day and applied _the lotion religi- cheons and reumons. The Alumni Dean Of Women Programs will be given by the marked ballots cannot be count- I rary uys a es-· 
P • f' · d 1 Th d h d Office ha d been receiving letters c1101°u 1·n Tha s · f' ld · 
. ost s general 1ct1on an a ver- One particular item in the ous y. e ame m t ea may go s ycr, · pnng 1e , ed," Cranford said, "It is abso-
. I · th f th b Th M from alumni requesting help to K< c· t M d K -
usement sap me square m e Daily Citizen read "Your dog will or smoo . men ut. omas c· Mrs. Inez Pickens is to b'e act- ·ansas 1 Y, o., an ansas Jutely essential that instructions BOOkS On Re· 1.·ig•IOn._~_ 
face. And I read the thin g. I Coy test1f1es he hasn t had a date formula te such plans. Thus far · D f w t Cit y Kan be followed accurately." ·The bal-Jove B·A-R-K 'the rich, red, highly . , the Cavalier, Gata, and W .H.C. mg ea n o omen nex year • · 
No telling how much the ads concentra ted dog food tha. t will I smce he boug.ht the s'tuff. McCoy due to the a'bsence of Miss Ze lma The group will return to the lot will contain three blocks of 
· v · k Social Clubs have pla nned re-inilucnced my buymg. a nous add weigh t to your hound, give says the lotion m<I: es you so Bell who pla ns to ·take advanced ca mpus la te 'Monday night. names, according t o office. The The library 11as recently acquir-
articJes are so temptingly ar - yo ur dog a smoo th glossy coa t, smooth the gals thmk you are unions. Miss Roo.t r eques ts that gradua te work in the fi eld of Those making the trip include : voter is to line through ,_ in each ed a t otal of 978 books i.n the fie ld 
Cd 
·11 1'h full page a ds of 011c of th grade scl1ool kids · other clubs planmng such events 'd M W B w t ·11 b W d G D · M I t . t i f JJ a· f · 1· · f th ]'b r rang 1 c maim him a credit to your house- e · 1. h ' th h Al . OIL' g u1 ancc. rs. . . es wi c an a rccne, ons c n· sec wn, le names o. · a can l· o re 1g1011 rom c 1 rary o · E 
. L I I Coll1·c 's I ' Tl1 d e1·t1'scmc t ll l 11 !St t cm wi· t c umrn ice. . J f C tl t "I 11 P . ff B . d t h h d t . . h t D J D B J L'b . A " 
,squire, oo '• am r hold ." c a v n ia rca Y · .
1 
counsc or o a icar r a , res1- lur , ct.ty Mi'tchc.JJ, Carolyn a cs w om c ocs 110' w1s o r. . . a cs, 1 rartan nrnc 
want to vault out of bed, ·throw gets me though is the "twin ad." Oppn House will be h~ld from dent Benson has announced. Stuairt, Sarah Longley, Carolyn support. This wiJJ leave three May Ah;lon has announced. 
on my clothes and run down to Now l ask you What would You've seen 'cm, "Which Twin 2 till 4 p.m. in Armstrong and , Mrs. Pickens came to Harding Martin, Ann Slaughter, Alice names unmarked, one for each Among lhe areas covered by 
t he. nearest drug, department, or happen if every mongrel in the Has The Toni?" 'Well frankly, for Cathcart Ha lls, the library, I in the summer of 1944. The fol- Straughn, Ruby Lee Ellis, Corin· office, a nd these three unmarked the books a re Christian evidences, 
i:rocery store and buy an econ· neighborhood walked in to the a while I was really fooled. I -Rhodes Memorial Field House, towing win ter she was supervisor nc Russell. · names will indicate the voter's theology, commentaries on vari-
omy size carton of U1 c blamed l feed s tore a nd asJ-;ed for Bark spent 'hours trying to decide. 1l and Ganus Student Center. Re· I of high school ha ll and taucrht in E . choice of candida·tcs. Ballots must ous books, ChristoJogy, Biblical 
· Th l ld • J . f h ·1 b , · h "' , thclyn McNutt, Kathcrmc 
stuff. c sa csman cou n t supp Y Then out of a clear blue sky 1t ; res men ts wi 1 e set vcd m t e I the training school I . . . . · be s igned in order to be conduct- interprcvations and criticism. pro-
ilul J'us l what would haJlJJCn i.f enough- some dogs wo uld he da wned on me. And I had been Emerald Room of the center. WI G ct H · '11 . Roberts , Manon Bush, Virgmia ed. " . h . 1. . . I . lCn od. en, a w.as convert- Walton , Elnora Burncltot, Peggy p ecy,. comparative re 1gwns, m· e~·eryo11c suddenly decided · to do turned clown; a s uperior race of somewha t oJ a fool. Any red At 4 o'clock the traditiona l eel i_nLo a gu-ls do_rm1tory_, M;s. Crutcher, Julie Ha wkins , Eunice A specially selected panel of spira tion of the Bible, chur~h 
what the ads say do. J<-or instance, hounds would develop and all blooded cowboy loving kid knows softball game between alumni Pickens moved thc1 c and 1 emam- Hogan, Ma ry Ann Whitaker, Bil- jud6CS will tabulate the votes in history, and homiletics. 
a baritone voice on KLRA Satur- other remaining, left-out animals that neither twin has the Toni- and students will be held. The ed ·the counselor for six years un- order -to insure a just and accu- Among the sets of book.s arc. 
day morning shouted thrnugh the would would develop a n inferiori- he's the ho1·se Lhat used-to belong Alpha Psi Omega presenta tion of ti! Cathcart Hall was com pleted: lie Burgess, Rita Nossaman, r ate count. 'Special care will -be I Gill's Commen'tary, a nine volume 
speaking of our radio, "Don.,t de- ty complex. Believe me it should· to the la te Tom Mix. "The Heiress" will be 'given in She has been head of the high JuanHa Walton. taken to detect "stuffing" and set, the works of John Owen in 
Jay! Run down to the neares t n't happen to a man. Nevertheless, ads are wonder· the a uditorium at 8:15 p.m. schooJ English department fo r the Sammy Floyd, Ray Wright, anyone who marks two of more 17 volumes, and 33 volumes of the 
drug ·store and get a bushel ot Bu t tbe kind of ad tha t ge ts ful. You find out what to buy, Th e two main events scheduled 
1
1 pas t five years. John Wagner, Morgan Ri cha rd- ballo ts will lose t he influence of Bibliotheca Sacra. 
'Almond's 'Wlwntics' and ge t tha t me is the beautiful gi rl s tanding where -to buy it and how much it : for 'I'hur1<cla y, J .unc 7, which is Miss Zelma Bell s ta ted, "I hate son. Kent Burgess. Owen OJ- a ll h is votes. One of the most important ad-
youngggg feeling toda y." Now in the center page spi'Cad cooing costs . The things even come in graduation day, arc the Campus to be away next year very much. bricht, Ferrell Wa re. ' Dwigh t In the even t tha t a ruil-off is clition s is a n umber of the Bamp-... 
just imagine everybody running coyly to all men to use "Ha cker 's handy il you write or happen to Pla yers Br~aldas t a.l 6 a.m. an? I IIowcvc1:- I am coniidcnt. that I Mowrer, Doyel Leath, D~rn GoocJ. J not nce9cd. res ults of the election ton lectures delivered at Oxford. 
to the nearest drug store and Shaving Lol ion" because she goes be J. speaker. How else can any- the Alumm luncheon and bus1- am leavmg this m very capable win, Don H orn, Hugh l\Iingle, will be announced in next week 's This is made ·possible th rough the 
ordering bushels of Almond's I for smooth men. one ad lib? ness meeting at noon. hands.'' Don W orton, and Ken Childs. J Bison. will of John Bampton, 
I 
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Voices Off Stage lJY Eileen Snure 
Campus Players 
Membership in the Carn.pus Players 
organization used to be the aim of every 
"student who was interested in the 
~r~a. The ch\b was organized as a 
service to 'the rest of the college. It's 
fi1•st campa,ign was to raise money fol' 
a new roof over the auditorium afte1; a 
wind-storm had done extensive dama~·e 
to Godden Hall.. 
. -
Throug·h th'.e years other · services 
have been rendered such as contributing 
in a large· measure for the curtains now 
hanging in the auditorium. Because of 
the fact that we are Looking forward to 
our new auditorium next year,· very 
little equipment has been purchased 
this year. 
Somehow, to me, the club · has fallen 
down in its job this year. We seem to 
have sat back, and said-"Well-let the 
Dramatjc Club members do it!" The. one 
bad factor of this was that usually the 
job just didn't get done. People tell me 
that in "the good old days'' the!·e w.o~l<;l 
be ·so many people ·v?lunteerirrg ' foi· 
· stage crew, that you simply 'had to use 
shifts. That certainly isn't so' now. ·Per-
haps it is the fault of the director. 
It would be so wonderful if, eve~ on 
th'e day of performance, we could have 
five .or six people come up to the stage 
. _ii:i work-clothes and volunteer to · help 
out. I oon't believe that "Tomorrow the 
World" .cotlld have been presented if we 
hadn't used the dramatic and mak~up 
class.es-and by the way-mo.st of these 
people weren'.t even in the Dramatic 
Club. 
Right now-I'm givin'g digs ait both 
the Dramatic Club and Campus Players. 
l know that everyone is busy. But dic:l 
. you ever stop to think that working ·.on 
1>tage nan actually l;Je fun? Believe me, 
though, it's no fun, when aoout four· ol' 
five hardy souls have to do all •the work 
themselves. 
,The ope1·etta couldn't have b.ee11 pr-e-
sented last week if . it had not been f01· 
the w.ork of two Dramatic Club_mem~f!l'S , 
-B'ENNY HOLLAND and MERE{)ITH 
· THOM. These boys painted · almost the 
entire .set----'an'd worked, by the way, all 
~ften10on on Track ·and Field Day, ".Mo~t 
of us fook a holiday, but th·e boys stayed 
i{pthere and worked! I think if y.ou ask-
ed. tln~Jli what'they thought about it-
they would have said something ·like 
' this: "We' had lots of fun, and enjoyed 
it~but it would be a lot better· if it 
we1:en't the same people who did all the 
work." For the two or three one.act 
plays still to be presented, and then for 
the final production, "The Heiress.," why 
doh'J YOU come around ·and help out? 
"TRIFLES" 
. Jh,e one-act play, Trifles, was present-
e<!. ~n the auditorium Thur.sdfl,y night at 
6 o'clock. This play was directed by 
PATTI MATTOX. Patti had a good cast 
to 'w0rk with. BILL WILLIAMS is a 
member of · the Campus Players, and 
has· lleen· espeCially· retnembered for his 
r.ole as .Roderigo. The other four mem-
bers. have all been o~tstanding this year 
for their wo1·k both on and b.:'tckTstage. 
:MEREDITH THOJY[ has had an active 
interest in every production this year. 
It didn't seem to matter to him' whether 
he had a· part in a play or not-he still 
was seen working back~stage. CHARLA 
CRANFORD started ·working in high 
school two years ag.o. Her major role 
was "Meg' in Little Women. Even last 
year, Charla used to help back-stage 
with the college productions, and aside 
from the various. acting chores she ao-
complished this year, she has helped 
back-stage in almost every productiotl. 
ftUBY LEE ELLIS is another high 
school student who was m.ost active for 
the past two years. Ruby's talent has 
not come out in sti-aight roles as yet, 
but as a character actress, s.he is out-
standing. One of the best jobs she has 
ever done was as rthe insane woman in 
"The Distant Hills," directed by Al 
Turman in high school 'last year. 
BENNY HOLLAND is one of the 
quiet people. He is always there when 
y.ou want him, and is Q.f ten doing a job 
even befo1:e you ask him to do it. He 
has played sey~_ral. minor roles this year;, 
and r hope that next year there wUl be 
better parts. for him. 
. PATTI MATTOX has a lot of talent. 
She started in the high sch0<>l speeQh 
clas& two years ago, and has worked 
with me ever since·. She hact a major 
l'ole in the first play that we took to 
Fayetteville, and ever since then she 
has been most active both ou-.stage and 
back-stage. This year . she and MARY 
LOU JOHNSON were the only two stu-
dents .chosen for · admittance irtto · the 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA. The play, 'Trifles' 
was one of the requirements of admit-
tance into .'that organization. 
Today, I've ·mentioned a. few. oi the 
people who have helped to make this 
year a succe·ss as far as the . drama is 
concerned. But· these people can't do it 
every year. Most of them are freshmen. 
I hope that ·doesn't mean that they will 
lose their interest next yeaT. · 
----
-·- .. 
and MUSIC 
.By lSo.b Mo.rris 
Those present at a tempo's tea three 
weeks ago were entertained by listening 
to a iectu1'.e on contemporary music b.~' 
Professor Fulbright. The lecture was 
spiCed with recorded examples .of each 
of the three types of music he discuss-
ed: modern, contemporary, and new. 
The most difficult of all to listen to was. 
an · exerpt from Alban Berg's ''Lyric 
Suite." It was like absolu~ely . nothing 
we had heard before, being written in 
a f.orm which when played hal:4 way 
through turns around and is played 
backwards to the beginning (or end, 
which have you?). To our ears, soothed 
by · Brahms, it was ·the most bizarre 
piece of instrumental sounds. ever to be 
called music. 
And yet, we are told that when Bee-
tho.ven, Brahms, and Debussy were first • 
heard, their music received the same 
reaction. So we listened with the idea in 
mind that there n;iight aetuaUS" be some'-
' thing . the.re to heai· and enjoy even 
though ,it was so well hidden. Alban 
Berg cel"tainly didn't mind startling his 
listeners.. 
' And now we hear 'of some of Alban 
Berg's ml.tsic ... tli'ls ~ time not at an 
a t~mPo meeting, but at Cai•negie Hall 
in New York. The New York Philhar-
monk-Syrnphony Orchestra, 1).nder Di-
mitl·i Mitropoutos, gave a bril'l:iaprt c.on-
cert version of his op.era "Wozzeck" to 
to a thrilled Manhattan audience. The 
whole thing: was then broadcast ove.r the 
radio so that all American music lovers 
could sink their teeth into. the new non-
tonal music that still seems to be 25 
years ahead of its time. 
The opera had immediate sucooss in 
Europe when it was first produced in 
1921, but has had only one stage produc-
tion in America. That was partly be-
cause of the 1high cost of staging its 15 
scenes, and · partly because American 
ears aren't yet geared to these futur-
amic sounds. But after last month's per-
formance which brought down the house 
and inspired the critics, we are liable to 
hear more of the tragic story of the 
Prussian soldier named Woz:zeck. The 
symbolic · tale will be one that will 
swell the hearts of all who can hear it 
through its massive .orchestration. 
The Gilbert and Sullivan "Trial By 
Jury" seemed to go over very well with 
our audiences last week. The music, 
which can s.o often become so boringly 
'
1barrell-Qrgan" seemed to shine and 
s.himmer with the bright costumes, im-
pt'e.Ssionistic stag-ing, and gleaming 
sing·ers. And 'by the way, I will h:;ive tQ 
di.sagree wi,th last week's Voices Off 
Stage columnist whQ. said Sam . Floyd's 
singing makes up foi- what he lacks as 
an actor. I think that his elegant voice 
was only enhanced by his dapper handl-
ing of his role as defendant. 
If the Boston Symphony can have a 
. summer season in Tanglewood and call 
it the Be1-kshire Festival, and if Chicago 
can have music under the &~rs with 
trains running by a.nd e,all it the 
Rivinia seaSoh, then Harding a tempo 
can have its &ho Island Festival. And 
tha.t, it wm 'hav.e when the members 
have their final meeting of the year in 
·the form of a picnic. 
·• 
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$3.00 for the banquet, $4.50 'for .the 1Petlt Jean, $4.00 for the outing-
l>ut I a.m gojng to SA VE ONE DOLLAR,·FOR A BOUND VOLUME OF 
TllE BISON? 
Don~t You Want· ·A Bound Volume? 
As t he end of the , school ' year dri,ws "wlal' we begin thinking about 
Petit Jeans, outings, and oh xi:s, the ~~i~c11 ;v.olu111es of the Bison. In the 
past we have always had a great ·numh011 of 'v,ohuues bound for sale to the 
public at a dollar per vo1um.e. . . ;;1 : · : 
W~ are .going to do.· th~t a~a~n thiS . ~eaJ\if tMre is a. suffioient demand. 
The p.nce will be the saqi0; but we don~f want a Jot of extra volumes left on 
. , ' , 1 ' ' 
hand to clutter up· the morgue. ( 
If you would like to have a •bound volume please tell s.ome membe1· of 
the Bison .staff and we will >'Ve ·on~ fol'·. you. The money won't be 9ue 
until tlw bo.o.!<s ar_e read.Y. h we w!Jl not: have tOQ many extra. Qnes 
available. 1 ' ' 
So don't forget to tuck a~ay a ~ollar someplace so you can buy a com-
plete history of yotlr 1950-51 schol)l year at Ha~·ding C<illege. ·You'll never 
regret it. 
Will You Help Him Come? 
There is a 'boy in Japan who is waiting, patiently and yet eagerly, to 
come to America. He is coming for a specific purpose: that of getting a 
Christian education so he can help his people . . 
He has been Tather fortunate since the war, for he has learned of a 
man named Jesus who came into the world to save the souls.. of a11 men, 
be they white, yellow, or black. He has 'believed in this man, and now he 
want,s to do all he can to give othe1·s that same opportunity. 
Friends of his a1·e helping· him ()n his way. They are former Harding 
College students who want him to come here to get his education. 'They 
cannot support him alone, an~ : he is not a ·wealthy boy. They have asked 
t,h~ ,help of Harding student_<?;', ip \etting_ Uris )'o~mg Ch~'.i_stia.n come to 
Amel•1' . . .. . " ... ' • 1 '' ' C1\•, .J , .,.-, .• t ~ I .., • • ... .........,__ 0 'f' , ' 
· -;, · Th:e. ·student Association :has· workoo oqt a method where~y t~ey can 
raise the $40D that will be nec'~ssrl.ry to, pay ·~is transp-oratation. It will not 
be ·painful, but ·a' ve1•y pleasant ~exper~ence. ·For they a1•e ~i·esenting a varlety 
show tw';)' ni&"hts thi& ' wee'k, {~turing tn~ pest ~al:nt op 7~e '~ampu'i;vlt 
would he worth the 50 ~~nts , per person, even 1f ~t were not {o~· sue~1 a 
worthwhile cau:se. , · · . · 
Let's make this venture· a 10-0 per <:~mt Sl:ll:}cess by havint('lOO per cent 
attendance at these programs. · ' · 
Prepare For Election O~y Now 
Wednesday you will go . to the po.Jls to · cast your vote fo.1; officers of 
the Student Association. The candidates have b~n announced, a,nd you 
will have plenty of time to consider them. It is a serious problem to elect 
people-to-1·epresent you, for tho_se pe-Ople,will have a big job to. do next year. 
We have had a wonderful councjl thi'll year. The officers of the Student 
Association. have been <mtstandin~ in every .respect. They have rende1·ed 
a great service to the student 'body in : (~t,tiRg repi•esentaticin off to a go()d 
start. They have accomplished a gte~t deal <in 'bettering faculty-student 
relationships and in SP8<'\king up OJ'l subjeets they believed pertinent to stu-
dent affairs. ·. ~· · l -
Eut the idea of student re.p1--e:sent"tion is still YQUng· at mu-cting Col-
lege, and a few mistakes could ruin it. 011e.t>f the most important factors 
is choosing the right leaders. By le~&s weido not mean the most popular 
students nor the be.st kn?wn. T~e'.off~cer~{1ft~1'st have the ability to think 
clea1·Iy, lead. wisely~ and stand up for w);lat ·tn:eycb~lieve is right. 
So consider the candidates ve1y , ea{¢J:ti'1¥·~¥nd . be sure . ta ' cast y-OUP 
ballot Wednesday. · ~ :-=,-·-~....,::.- •o;· 
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This week I am g.oing to enter a realm 
of thought which perhaps I shouldn't. 
It has to do with what in polite cit-cles 
is called po'litics and in other cil'<!les is 
called by unprintable cognomens. 
'Dhere has recently been quite a bit of 
controversy over the animated films. 
John Sutherland has been producing for 
Harding College. · It . seems s,ome . "bit 
dogs" up in Washington have bee:n 11ol-
lering that one film 'in particular, "Fresh 
Lai.d Plans:" was designed ~ a direct 
slam against the Brannan Farm Plliln. 
If the shoe fits wea1· it. I always say. 
I must admit it does ~ear a close l'&-
semblance, but the mo.s.t impol'tant thing 
is tlfrt:t the script for the film was ,\:rit. 
ten hefore Brannon ever thought' of a 
farm plan. The only regret I have is 
that the cartoon didn't c.om~ out sooner, 
then maybe no one would have hearQ. of 
Brannan's Fann Plan. · 
What interests nm more ·than any· 
thing, however, is a sta~ement that ~p­
peared in the St, Paul Pioneer Press by 
its farm editor stating that the film is 
''likely to raise the question of draw\1(lg 
rules governing the· use of movies · in 
farm politics." 
'Dhis reminds . me of s,ome l~gisl~ti;~ 
acts passed about 150 yea1; ago that the 
history books fondly ref er to as .the · 
Alien and Sedition Acts. It especi3Jlf 
reminds me of the latter, which made it 
a misdemeanor to talk against the Presi-
dent or Congress. 
What the enactors of these laws fo1·. 
got was that ,our Constitution insures 
free speech and that ihe American p.eo-
ple would not stand for anyone denying 
them that right. They failed to realize 
that being human they were subj~t to 
making mlsta3;:es, thereby deserving 
criticism. 
~he day the Amerinan people can no 
longer criticize the government ·through 
such phannels <.1s the radio, press and 
even motion piCtures · is the day · that 
democracy will pass the fact of the 
earth. Criticism hy the people .is What 
constantly keeps our government on its 
toes. 
Before the party in power tries 'to 
limit criticism · of the govemment it 
ought to consider the fate of the other 
party that tried to do it. If I Temember 
my history the party that .contributed 
th~ Ali~p and: Sedi~ion , Ac~$ to' A~er¥J8.n 
statutes passed away into , the f{l.du~g 
sim ne"'.er .rto be heard of aga,in. ·. ·, · .. 
. . . we will serve 
.·~ theLord 
By Norman Hughes 
... . ...................... .... 
A lo.ng l.ong time ago. God made man. 
He made him in His own likeness. This 
human image possesses all the qualities 
necessary to make him God-like in 
spirit. This creature has within his be-
ing the possibility of becoming -a fOJ-ce 
for good or evil. His composition i.s very 
intricate, for God made· him independent 
rath.er than just· a machine 1of·servitUde;· 
The Eternal Father made man with. vast 
powers and abilities. Latent in this .~ 
ing is the capacjty to hate, f ea?··; love, 
lust, : destro~, give, hope Qr, conquer. · .·. 
With no guidance. man can but · hope 
to destroy himself befol'e he becomes 
consoious of his own hopelessness. ·God 
made a dangerous cont:i;aption ind~d 
when he made man with abilities . to 
destroy. his race and obliterate all hopes 
for future generations. 
God places before man a picture of 
himself in human rags. He gave the 
human race a glimpse of eternity by 
taking upon Himself a body of flesh. 
He portrayed before us. a man cafled 
Jesus who was Christ. It was His duty 
* 
There is a column on the editorial 
page of the Commercial Appeal which ~ 
has a seetion the author calls "Thoughts 
While Shaving." I don't shave, but I do 
have th<:>Ughts · similar to the. ones he 
puts in his column, therefore I am going 
to call .mine. "Tho.ughts While· Rolling 
My Hail'," something that I am sure :he 
doe~n't ,do. , : -
' So~e People eat an ice cream con~ and 
th~n ·throw.'the tip of the cone·' away. 
Thi.s. seems like a · waste of money to me. 
Anyone who has ever : become . a conno-
suer · (I'm.· 'sorry ·. Eetty but I couldn't 
find the dictionary) (That's okay, I 
don't pave tim.e to lobk it up.-B..T.): of 
ice. -<:ream · cones ·knows that the tip is 
the best pa1-t. 
By Mike .Lanngelo 
· Remember my sug·gestion ;f using , 
Go4den ·Hall for a model•? Well, :t:reda 
'Gibson is doing just' that. 'In ·a s'eries of 
· ~ncil ske,tci1es ··s11.e ~ill preserve a por-
tion ' of· our old campus that is rapidly 
getting . its face lifted. Among other 
works of art; Freda will show her penc.ll 
sketches in her senior exhibit. 
Thei:·e is . th~t. w-0rd "exhibit" again 
and you know what that means. Today 
is the big day. G~ your specks clean'ed 
an.d prepare yourself for a yeai·'s rep-
represeniatives from several enthusias-
tic ' artists. Lavera Jackson has been 
WOJ•king with a new medium named ' 
Flexola. She will have several pic~ures 
in this medium, along with others. Th~ 
ft'ee. style of Benny Holland will: b,~ 
shown, Betty Mitchell's wnrks, and ·oth• 
ers. W~rks by Herb Dean, Elnora Bur· & 
nette and Paul Valentine. ' 
I want .to see evei·y depa1iment ' be-
h_in.d the E.'xecutive Council in .the be,~e- / 
fit ' PlX>l~Tam · to be held next we~k. 
Whether you are called upon to make 
posters, buy a ticket, or give your 
r.enditi6n of "Trees," do it and do it well. i 
We are tihank.ful for the 'goo.cl job they 
have &ne.' Nowdn this big attero.pt:to 
rah:i~ · mon~y f9r a student, · lefs ,~how • 
our .appreoiation ·an$i 'g·et behind them. \o 
·:tn.ake )t. a RIG event ofthe 'Year. · ' ' 
·, , :> '. ~· ' .{ • , !:: ' I t I ' • ... :.. , , • · ' ',' .·'. •• ' '. ~ ; , .1 ,! , 
'Vith pqtt;y e,vUs;' :basic · ·selflslrness, and 
tne· l)tain of human usag-e. 
· When: .Jesus :spoke of love, He meant 
in ,no warpossession. To· Him it bore tHe I 
meaning '-Of giv~ng; without hope. of r~­
ceivinlr; ·of doing without wantin.g; and 
of dying without hope of gain-only f0t ~ 
oilien. ) 
. Christ loved us and built a chul'ch f<l>r 
our hope. When we re.spect the doctrih~, 
teachings, aand commands of the inst't-
tvtion without a love for Christ's Jove, 
then .our worship becomes a duty, a task, . 
. an o'bli~ation. A duty that we feel as~ ::.-
binding power. As we . los~ our Jove fcfr 
Christ's love the work is greater until 
humanism chokes out all love, 1 
The >church was built as a result df 
love,, not to. ,destroy it. The. chu1·ch wa's 
not to ,be 'the creation ·of· love~God is 
that. When· we feel the "burden" of thle 
ehurch we are no longer a servant ·.)'f ~ 
' ' ' \ Chris~ .b,ut ' rather a .· sl-ave to human 
co~~~pt~ons,pf: · i~:;titu~io.niali~m. . ~ 
· ·A hon:ie is destroyed . wh~n Jove dis.up. 
peah:;. A #mily b~omes just.· .a numb'h A 
of people :when · love· no longer ·ru!d. 
Mot.hers rejeet ·childr~~ when iove.is nJt 
the: mediator. A soul · resigris ·.from h~s 
allegiance .to the church when God is ~'o 
longer the object of his devotion. 
Many people only inflict pain upon 
them.selves and others by living bound 
by societies and institutions a.ll the time; 
feeling that either times have changed , 
or the institution has failed. 
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11 to show us what love was in actuality. 
To off-set fear, God gave us hoµe; 
to overcome doubt, He gave us faith; to 
help us see beyond lust. He showed ·us 
what ·is means to respect, to overpower 
hate; God proves t e divinity of love. 
There is nothing wrong with love as 
the church; the wrong lies in the people 
who have taken these tw.o divine terms 
and branded them until they have 
smeared their true meaning into ob-
scurity. 
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It was Jesus. who said, "Greater love 
hath no man than this that a man lay 
down his life for his friends." Jesus 
proved this kind of love is possessed by 
God. 
It was God in His infinite wisdom who 
conceived love in all its phases and situ-
ations. He passed this concept on to His 
Son, who proved to be a pure channel 
for tbe divine gift. The message of love 
was then given to you and me and to 
people a.JI over the world to pass ol) to 
others- and here it becomes. mingled 
"God I love you, but don't expect too 
much from r.ne." "Oh, yes, I love you but 
the church is too restricting." That is 
what we often say. • 
Today we ll)ust decide who we will 
serve~the decision will be made as a 
result of where our love is. If our l<>,ve 
is. for God we will be exerting the divihe 
in our souls to become God-like. 1 
* * 
And now iilobideth faiith, hope love; 
these three;, but the greatest of these i~ 
lo-ve. 
' 
• 
Harding's favorite Songs ... 0 AT HARDING SI NG! '' Available In Three-Record Album 
.. . $5.50 Postpaid College Boolcstore 
J 
Thru 
High School 
. i Hall 
Day there, and we certainly en-
joyed it, too. Then Thursday we 
gave a program in chapel. ·• 
Well, this time the date wasn't 
c'hanged and we did have the 
Junior-Senior Banquet last Saeur-
day nigM. You know we have a 
By Mlrlatn Draper preHy wonderful group of seniors 
· IO'>t.Q-O"'<:i;>)<.(7>«~Q>CU:-.Q~~~,... . this.year, and we will really miss 
them next year. 
Spot-Light-On-A-Senior 
Our spotligh't shines on Loyce 
Oliver this week. Loyce is one of 
our seniors who came from Mor-
one word, and ·I definitely think 
rilton this year. 
About every s ix weeks there 
· .are two words 'that pop up in my 
column, they are book reports. 
This week I would like to add 
t hey need honorable mention, that ·While at Morrilton she was 
is the "last book report." Wednes-
day morning when 1 walked into very active in school affairs. She 
was in plays, on the pep squad, 
E nglish class a nd la id my review and was on the staff of t he school 
on the . desk, I realized that this 
was the last one "th is year! paper. 
Loyce is als'o active a·t Harding. 
During these next few weeks She is one of our best basketball 
• 1 we wil l have lo'ts of events that and baseball players. Sports is 
we can label with a "last." her hobby and he is certainly 
!( Play rehearsals for both "Be good a~ them. , I She is secretary.treasurer of 
Home by Midnight" and "Winter the Drama'tic Club and is Kitten 
': Sunset" have been going on for at-arms of the K A. T. social 
--·a'bout two weeks. It's pretty hard club. 
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Hotel May 21. Hostesses 'for the occasion were ------- - -----------------_.,..--- ----------------
Mrs. Pryor and Miss O'Ban'ion Mrs. A. S. Croom, Mrs. L. C. 
attended the state -CO.nvention of Se111rs, .. Mrs. W. K. Summitt, Mrs. Delta ~iotas Go ro I r.J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~!!!~~~ ......-, I 
B. and P. W. Clu'bs in Little' Rock Perry M<ison, Mrs. John Lee , ' ~ , 
Friday an(! · Saturday, May 4 and 'Dykes, a nd Mrs. F. W .. Mattox. /Bl h d s • ,. . . ' l 
Glimpses Of 
Grade School 
By Jackie Rhodes 
5, as d~leg·ates of the Searcy cl~b. t anc ar pr1ngs _,OC< a 
Both are employed at Hardmg T N T f Cl 'b v· . •t . I 
The Grade School · Ch'ildre.n Collt-ge. Mrs. Pryor is secreta~·y ~ • •· U ISi S The.Delta Iotas and thei r dates ' 11· 
were dismissed from school last to Dr. J. D. 'Bales, and · Miss' O'· ,. · left t he campus early Monday · 
Friday for the track and field : Banion is secretary to Dr. George Mo'unt' Pet1•t-Je' an . . morning in cars to spend the day .' ews 
meet. Several of the children at· S. 'Benson. . : at Blancha.rd Springs. The group - ~ ., J 
tended the Mee't. T he. T.' N. · T. social club jour· ate breakfast ait Mountain View. SOCIAL EDITOR: SHI~LEY P~GAN. 'I 
One day last week, Mr. John Lo·1s Benson .G·1v" en rieyed to Petit Jean ',for 'the~r out- ' Hiking, viewing the falls, ex· ' ' ' ' .: I 
Schrade came over with Miss ing early Monday morning. ploring the old mill •and caves, -...:.J 
Esther Mitchell and s'howed a Breakfast "by .the side of t he · wading ·across 'the dam, climbing 
health movie. The rnovie was B .d I Sh road" was eaten near .Conway. mount;:iins, playing ball, singing A d Qu•te A Gay ;r·m· 'e Was Ha' d' By A. II 
entitled "Stanley Takes a Trip" r1 a ower '.The morning was spent hiking songs, and various other actiVi· n I ' . . . ' " 
and was a picture about foods. . to. Bear Cave, Rock House, the •ties took the ·time of the pleasure- · ' . · ' · 
While we were at the track Miss Lois Benson, whose . mar· falls, and other places of 'interest. seekers during the morning. By Bfll Cur ry 
meet Friday, several iboys and I riage 'to Dick IMcEuen will be an Boat riding was the afternoon Ham, potato salad, pota to chips,. Forty-eight sleepy people · climbed ' into a huge cattle tr\.lck at 
found six baby rats, We took e~ent of nex.t week, was honored past time. . pickles, lemonade, strawberries 5 a.m. Monday. They were mempers and guesrs of the ·Ga.la,xy 
them up to the science laboratory with a miscellaneous . ~ho:ver Ha,mburgers with all. the :trim· and .ice cream were eagerly de. social club, whose fourth ·annual outing. was to take place that day 
and gave them to Dr. Jack Wood Tuesday evening in the Erperald mlngs, pie, ice . cream, and cold voured for lunch. at Bloanchard Springs. After sufiicient ."'seirtling" had taken ·place, 
Sears, who in turn fed them •to Room at Harding Oo\lege. . drinks \vere served .for lunch. 'During the afternoon, after ex· and everyone had a .blanket b~tween himself and .the brisk mopning 
the rattlesnake they have there. Guests were met a,•t the door by, , Those attending were : . Tom citing water fights and wrestling a ir, the 1truck lumbered merrily.or\ its ·way. · 
Monday "The Little Leaguers" Mrs. 'L. C. Sears a nd Mrs. F. W. McCoy, Thurley · D'Angellilo; ma,tches (Champion was J. D. The party stovped at Batesville 
met for our 'first praotice. We '.had MaHox. Receiving with M1ss"Ben- Dean Curtis, Glenavee Eubanks; Bales), the group •took a Jong ·· for breakf~st . and •to pj~k tip 
" sometimes to f ind a time that . 
' " 't nil' t 'th b b 11 h This summer Loyce plans to t won co ic w1 ase a c or-
' ' .:. . · . . " . stay here for the month of June 
tryouts in batting, pitching, fly. son were her mother, Mrs! George Elruer Garhright, wum·a . DeBer- hih~ a,nd discovered another enor- Frater Soda11·s And severai g~llo?s ' of ici;Cr~am for 
catching, and other 'things that 'S. Benson, Mr. McEuen's •mother, · ry; ~aul Gross, Alma San4erson;: mous, interesting cave. . · . , .later 'fe&-t1vltie&. The .itrip from 
go with base ball. There were Mrs. W .. L. McEuen, his sister, Ted Mills, Mary Beth Baxter; Mr. The tired,'sore, sunburned, man- s • 1 Cl. b.· . B~tesville to · .ma'J_lc'hard . ~prings enough boys 'for two teams, so Mrs. Carthel Angel, and Mrs.' and, Mrs. Grover Sexton and spon· gled people left the beauty spot M. E A oc1a u $: didn't fail for a moment, to . pro· us,,,oi som~thmg. · I to help 'dismantle Godden Hall. 
1: Men tioning the chorus reminds I Then she will probably visit r ela· 
me of our J>leasant trip to Morril- tives during the remainder of 
ton Monday. It was Homecoming the summer. 
-·l) Pre-Schoo l C heckup 
To Be Given Thursday 
The summer pre-school round· 
up will be held at the infirmary 
from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. Thursday, 
May 17, Nurse Esther Mjtchell 
has announced. 
we played a "scrub" game. Perry Mason. Th'C honoree w~re a "/' sors, Dr. and Mr~. Joe Pryor. around 3 p.m. to re'turn to the • • • · · . vid'e the . kind of lovely scgnery 
There are still a few cases o.f gown of blue organdy and a ~r· . , : campus. H J • f 0 t• that kept .most of us peering 
measles among the training sage of pink roses. • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · Those . who went were: Bob ave 01n U 1ng ·f'h-rough the ' sidaboards of ' the 
school children. Presiding at ithe g uest register · Sewell, Jeanette Black; Bill ·trailer. 
Wilba Williams of the second was Miss 'Sue Buntley,.Mrs. A, s.. .. Fulks, Marilyn Eggers; J immy The Frater Sodalis and M.E.A.' Winding, and · at times, atmosr 
grade, who has rheumatic fever, Croom · displayed the gifts. Mr& . • -, Of The.·.~, eek Rheudasil, Helen Nave; Bob Roe, social clubs and their dates went almost treq_ct1erous ro~ds. gaye 
is getting along as well as ex- Florence Cathcart and Mrs. J~ N. • , :n Shirley •Pegan; Gerald Tenney, together to Petit Jean Monday us a chan:ce to opserve the 'driv· 
pected. Armstrong served punch frQm a Vern Wheeler; Bob Manasco, Ab· on their annual . outing . . The er's ,skill and . to predict w~ther 
'Plans are being made by the beautifully appointed table. · The bie Showalter; Lester Keirn, Peg., groups left at 7 a.m. by tnick and the truck might tople over here 
P. T. A, for the spring luncheon. taible cloth was made of white By Ethelyil McNutt gy Simon; Charles Crawford. spent t he day boat riding, hiking, or'there; but oI e0urse we weren't 
saitin with an over r uffle of pale • • • •" • • • • • • • • • •• • • • 111 • • • • Judy Tate; Bob Stringfellow. Bet- and mountain climbing. too .'d.lsappojnted •that no excite· Pryor And O'Ban1•on ·fb1I0u0er. nTehtewhich · reached to t he , WHAT DlD YOU ENJOY :.::e·~:x~~~; ~:~yslw:~.· fr'~~= After exploring part of the, ment of that variety actua.llx oc· long centerpiece was . MOST ABOUT YOUR OUTING? park, the d ubs took time out fol~ curred. 
~ King Tao Zee: "My da. te!? nc · cons s • n ,·:· A super deluxe picni,c wnt 
:; J.• 
M. M. GARRISON 
... Jeweler 
I This round-up is for the pur-
pose of enrolling, and of checking, 
phyS'ioally, those children who 
will enter the firs t grade at 
Harding Elementary Training 
School next fall. 
Elected Officers I made of pastel-colored , ·spring · Straughn; Charles Coil, Bonnie Ju h It 1 ted of wei e'"' flowers a nd pastel colorec:l'ta.nnrs , Y Crooper; Marion Baker, Betty ,._,. t' 1 d potato "h1'ps !"- PoJlv Clark· · "T he d.1rt in Al comuma rnn sa a • . '- ' r"'ady at jU"t r·he ti""e when "P· burning in a $emi-circle behind ' ., · ·-· · Shrivner. "'" "' ..... " 
·' 
1 . 
Students! 
STERLING 
STORE 
Searcy's Leading 
"'tl"f'fo $1.00 store. .. 
Watch R epairing 
····--· 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
An ELGIN for a Gift. 
THE 
MAYFAIR 
HOTEL 
Complete line of: 
STILL CAMERAS 
MOVIES 
AND 
ACCESSORI ES 
P.I 
-HEADLEE REXA.LL DRUG 
883 N. Spruce Phone 500 
. . Stevens' steaks." 'Harry O:lree, Joyce Fuller; Tom lemonade,. and ice cream wl(h petites wer~ , best conditioned. 
the c~~terpiece. Bouquets of ,roses ' J ack Plummer: "Getting up at Marshall, Flora J ean Taylor; s trawberries. . Plenty of harpburgers' with .. Jill 
and ms 0~ pedestals comp.leted .. 4:30- so .refreshing : ;afte!'. an M. E. A. club members a~d .t he ~rimrnings · ·~yen~ ... available, 
·the decorat10n of the room. . , h. our's s l"'ep'." . · · DaviQ and Myra Underwood ; th . d p 11 SI tt t: K d elr ates were: o Y . ii On, several had .as many. as fo:ur 
Mrs. Bessie Mae Pryor has been Mrs, J. L: Dyk.es an~ Mrs . . Doris Straughn: "Wondering if ent an BGiUi~ Burgess; Jack. Ray :farmer; Ludene Slattoh, apiece. . . ,_. , 
elected corresponding secretary W. ~· Summitt assisted with ·the , that cattle truck would. make it and Mary ray; Joe Sheffield, Rue Porter Rogers; V~mda Gif. 
and •Margnerite O'Banion record· serving Fern Adams; Guthrie Dean, Pink lemonade a. bo, unded, and, ~ · .. · around all th9se curves." ford, Damon Martin; Audrer Mc-
ing secretary -0.f the Searcy Busi·. A musical program , was .. pre- James Lynn: ~·Getirig stalled'in , Juanita Waller ; Don Picker, Vir- Guire, Clem Ransburg; Anna Lee last, by tb.e , very nature ~f 
ness and Professional Women's s:nt:d by M.rs., Erl~ .- Mo.ore. 'the ·boat out in .the middle of th.e : ginia Walton; Bob Hampiton, Sanders, Cliff Alexan~er. things;." came,.. t he -~allons of ice· 
Club. pianist.; cthe. g.il' ..Js sext. et; ,,. Bil1y lake." .. ·.. . Mary "' J.'9 ,Bare; Bob Turnbow, cr~am .:icqufred' at ~atesville. 
Both will fake ~ffice at an in- Summitt vi.olm1st acoomna fed · N:~~cy :McDaniels ; and Dr. J. D. Frater Sodalis club members · 
Of Searcy B.& P.W. 
__, ' • ·,,, n J oyce Fulller: "Going !o~ ' an Sale-S and their dates were: RicHard Th.e truck: was;. wonMrful ih 
;, ::::::::;::::::;::;;::;.:::;;::;::;:::==·:::;:::::;::;:::;::;::::;:..1 b~ his mother, Mrs. W .>K. ~um- 'invo)untary swiT11!" ' , · ' · ;"-' '.; ~ponsor. Veteto, Mary Loo High; · Do~ that it encl.bled a11 ~f U~ ·to 'be to· 
b mitt;. Mrs. Gle1_'1n ·'.Fu!bnght,. Gitert Garrete "Tl}e company ' . ·· · Goodwin, Dixie Smyth; Willard I gether on 'the tfip; '"bu.t ·l't did take 
* Low pdce on tires and tu es.. vo.ca, 1_1st, accompa __ n1.ed bvj per .. hus.- I kept." •. ·. .·· ' Letona Scene Of 
"' - · Cox1 Yvonne Simon; Ray Farmer, consfderab1y JT!Oi'e:ti~e, 1thanp~ 
*Clean car·wash bano, Glenn fful?n!fht; and ,Mrs. r Ball: .. I c~'n'-t say,~;th · _,_ ' Polly Slatton; . . J oe . Jltd·~u.gh,, w.ou~d have.,.~-:er1 mof!'leef,how-
* Good car-lubrication .. , "" ·r' ·~-;,.fi.R. Boucher, pianist- · •1 , • ' ·best ·yet to. come. Ours i,s~ ori MllY s b J '0 t• Carolyn 'BeatJcham; Ted~~rris, ever, was 1rnt 1to g<>Od use and by 
bout 75 guests called betw;een 21. I'l) ~Ive you a play by play · U U IDQ Grace McReynolds; Pauj Reiff, 2.:30 -.most of t,~ecgrou~.1 had· seen 
I the hours -Of 8:00 ·and' 10:00 o:· report.:• '-'· .. ,, . . Lilly Warren ; Dewitt Klihnl, Con· Blanchard Spt;~riits a~<\ . was be· H , St ,. f - .. ' • . ~ J ess:ie 'Lo4 Smith; ~'Th~ warm.: ( The ~ub T 16 social club held nie Martin. ginnin~ tO res,et'tle'. ~n '·the truck. ouser s a ion I SAY IT WITH FL~WERS . ' sunshine alter being frozen.'' . 'its outing at ~etona Mon.day. The• Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie Those who atten,ded were: Dr. 
2¢ per g allon discount on from , I Sam Ma-y: "The eat~ and that d~y. was spe~t b~ µl~ymg s~ft-, sponsored the clubs and spec~al , and Mrs. :f{ern 'Sears, Dot Tul10lis, 
ga.s to customers. SM ITH'S FLOWER wet water:• J :- , .. , .,... .. lll .rqo11nta1n ,,.cl1mbmg, sw1m- sponsored the dubs anr. spec1a_l Phil Pe.rkins; ·Dori.s Storey, Glenn 
• , • 
1 A,ud1'ey 'McGut~:· · '"Fh~ . hoti IJling' ~n!:I : bo_a'ting. The tradition guests ~er~ Betty; Joan, and ~d- · Boyo;' Pat , ~owe; t.1-0yd Bush; SHOP and iee ' cream. I was starved of throwing the Skipper in the ward Ritchie. Doris' 'Straughn, 'Bill Curry; Sue 
from climbing to · the falLS." water was executed, the honor .B,unU~y/ Jack Davis; Barba1·a Sa1isfaclion Guaranteed! 
------.. -,.------1 ·Joyce ,r'Jdwel!:, ''Eurned marsh-- thi.s.. yea·~- going to Don 'Worte.n. Al ·h·· ·ph• K · ·· 'cooper, 'He.i-b De~n; 'Jlrtim~e·~r.e· i·~~!!!!!~=~~~~=~!!~~!jjj~~-· mellows." . The noon meal consisted of p a 1· appas ton, Tep Diehl; Mr. and Mrs. Ji'mmy 'Mass<!y: "~layipg tennis ha~. potato salad, peas, beans Percy Francis, Ruby Oli\re Mc· l with· Brothe.r and Sister Croom." and onions, carrots, cookies, ice G T R d Bl ff 
' I 
0 0 e · U Reynolds, Don Garner'; Janie Mc. Sammy Floyd: "The good food, cream, and lemonade. . Guire, Bud GJ·ady; Sue McCale):>, 
my date, and the singing." Those attending were Mr. and Jjm .Grady; ... Lorene Lemmon:S:, 
Saran Longle.y: "All the poison Mrs. Don. Worten; Mr. and Mrs. A•t 8 o'clock Monday morning R'obert Hall; Bettye Mttchejl, 
ivy that I saw.'' John Davis; Mr. and. Mrs. Nolen . the Alpha Phi Kappa clu'b and Billy Mott Jones: Louise Zinser, 
-•·· • • • •'• • •• • •• • • Lemmons; Mr. and Mrs. Do~ , their dates ,Jeft for Red Bluff G.erald Kendrick; ' Dot ·Ma!!h.butn ~ '• '"•• Healy, sponsors; Bonita . Stand1- where they spent the day wadfi:ig, }-0.hn Mol"ris; Donna ZiI1ser, Jack 
HEAD'S BARBER ford and Jack Rouse; Jul!a Haw- hikina climbing and of course Plummer; C<1-FOIYn Poston, Ken. SHOP wins and Joe Hazelbaker ; Wanda eatin;: ' ne(h Rhodes ; Jo Ann . Allison, 
~ fl CEDA~-L~~:, ": I 
1t goes on like pau1t' · · . ":/ ; 
EASY TO APPLY! Takes only an hour to Cedar· · 1 1 
Lux an ordinary closer. Lam a lifecime .. Cedir·.l.1:1x « · · · l 
fas been used successfully for yetrr· in apam!\ents, 
,Ray Cooper , JoJtnte l\lorga.n 
Doby Head 
Farris and James Walker; Bet.ty Hamburgers, trench fries, apple Leon Sanderson; · Jorifa WeS't, 
Thornton and Evan Ulrey; Ethe- pie, and ice cream were served. Meredith Thom; Nancy s fo s, 
ly.n McNutt and Don .Born; and · The cooking was done over a ·Me) W:olf~; Joyce Langdon, King 
"·,. ••••. •••••• ••••••• ·• Ann Slaughter and Jerrell Daniel. . make-shift rock oven which, l<>y Tao Zee; Doris Harmon, John 
---- ----..--.. ........ --- ·r " "' ., ·- 'the way, exploded. '. ,We}sh; Thelma Harmor, Wilbe~t 
· ~ \ Those who went were Bill WU· 
•Fireproof 
•Fragrant 
• Protective 
• Economical 
> 
tiocels, insricu~ions. new and old homel." <:olt.s' roa ... 
only a. fraction of expensive, ,' old-fuhlontdJ lb:oi'r·l f i " 
li\'ed cedar wood doms. Keeps the Cc,dar O~fY.i in. , 
Keeps the morhs out. · Fireproof! MotHpro0f! ico-: 
nomical. See your dealer today! 
WOOD-FREEMAN -S . 
LUMBER CO. 
'"l ' New Comp lete Stock son, Joe Flint; Bob Smith, Nor~n ~igg~. 
1 ;~ ()f . JACK'S Coltson; Bob Coburn, June Ad· 
, ,.,·; l\len's Toilet Arti~es ams ; Bob Morris, Barbara Mor-
Everything Guaranteed · J B 
Correction 
,, . ns; oe etts, Ruth Betts ; Owen , · The Bison staff wishes to cor-
D. Olbricht, Sarah · Longley; rect 't\VO errors made in recent 
Glenn Olbricht, l{a thryn Roberts; issues of the paper . 
. -.Deluxe· Barber 
Shop 
West Court Square 
SHOE 
I 
I 
SHOP. 
~· t ~..:::~::::'.:::::'.:::::'.:::::'.:~:::".'.::::'.:::::'.:::::'.:~"~J ~-~~~~~·~~~~~--
Prompt luncheon, table, or 
counter service! 
\/'~~;-1 • ~ 
- ~ 
-==.• , ... <3 J 
Ray Albritton, Ruby Todd;, S,id.-·. First, Miss. Doris .. Straughn, gf 
ney . HubbaN;i, 'Leth~ Stevens; Oklahoma· City, Okla., . was initl-
Hugh ~ingle; Boyd·Leath; Tom· ated lnfo the' Aip'ha' Honor' So· . 
my Baird, Lavera Jacl<son. Spon. ciety instea·d ·of 'h er sister Alice: 
sors were Mrs. Ben J . . Olbricht As 'Doris is a seni'oi· and Alice 
and Hugh Rhodes. only a juni<»r perhaps Alice won't 
PH E LPS 
SHOE SHOI' · 
mind if we giv.e Doris the proper 
credit. 
\Second, Charles Cranford did 
not go with Peggy Bryant on the 
W. 'l:J.C. outing. 'lt was Charles 
Cfawfoi::d, so please don't ~JU 
y~r husband, '.Mrs. Cranford. 
... and laundry, too! -~I( 
Expert 
Automot ive 
Attention 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY Roberson's 
-and- R J DRY CLEANERS enueZVOUS : Truman-Baker Chevrolet Co. ""'e-..'°"..Qo~-c......:~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.o.~~~~~o...~ w-~~~~~~:."-!~~~.Ql"'-:!""""~~~°"'-'°"_C!>o_.a_-c•-c..-~-~-..cloo>l!lol-~ l ~-~""'",,....,,.._.......,'""'""'"-""""""""~-"'-'"-'"-""'"""""'..J'..JO~...._.. ...... """'"~ 
( 
HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS Red Sox Blast Yanks 13-To-8 As Sports Editor Resigns; Poteete To Fill Position 
Bison Sports Editor Lin Wright 
said today that lack of time 
would force him to resign the 
sports editor position. Assistant 
sports editor Al Roteete will take 
1 Tigers Keep Winning, Karnes 
Gets First Hit of Season To 
Score Winning Run in ll-9 Win 
up Wright's duties. May 4--Kyle Karnes connected Dick Fletcher Gives Up 7 Hits 
' May 10-Red Sox moundsman Dick Fletcher scattered seven 
H S L F•tth A I h'its as h·e beat the last place Yanks 13-to-8 today for the Red Sox's ooses J s I second victory against five defeats. 
By PINE KNOX Wright, who will continue to ' for a single in the last _of the I burgh's error, that put Lay on 
write his two columns, "One seventh to break up a tie ball firs-t. Horton walked, Dean Curtis 
Man's Opinion" and "Assignment: gr.me and give the Tigers a 11· flied to Harness scoring Lay. 
• • ' Jim Blansett, Red Leg shortstop, Jed the Sox wHh three hits, 
RANDOM NOTES ON THIS Pledger Pitches I ~:~l:s~ing a Jong triple in the fifth, scored four runs and stole four 
ANCIENT GAME CALLED GOLF 
Harding" stated the resignation to-9 victory as he covered the 
will permit Poteete to gain more remaining bases on errors. 
experience in the sports editor's Karnes' first hit of the season 
positipn. I The Yanks took the lead early I Vols To 13 to 8 W•ln ; as Wyaitt Jones led off with a camp 4 2 o 1 SEARCY COUNT R Y CLUB-May 9-Celestial sunlight • • i triple and scored on Harry Low· Tyre 4 O 3 ~ Senators Win From Red 
plays on this wasteland of greenery, lengthening shadows of 1 ry's grounder. Then Bobby Camp ~ Allen 4 1 1 2 
Harry Olree , popped to third, 
Gene Jackson was safe on Harry 
Lowry"s miscue, scoring Horton 
came under pressure wi1th two to tie the game. Then came 
out in the bot-tom of the seventh, , Karnes' b(ngle for ·the winning 
a mate aboard, and t'hc score run. 
By Ha.rvcy Starling : reached first on an error, stoic ; Harness 4 1 0 1 Sox w·1+h r:.-orfe 1't After 
.
flag tipped guideons across the sea-like splendor of velvet sod. I George Pledger aJJowcd only S'econd. ~nd .r.hird, and _cross:d th~ I Lumpkin 4 o o I The Yanks took a quick start 
Save for a lonesome fo~rso~e trudging up. the nin~h h_olc six hits as he hurled the third plate as . Wmdcll Ty1~c hit fo1 , Mowrer 3 1 1 o T.hree & One Half Innings in the first inning, to score four 
embankment and somethmg black and emancipated tnmming 1 V 1 t ti . . d . t one of his three safeties for the Ransburg 3 o o 1 runs on Wyatt Jones' home run , Seawc.! 
. . p ace o s o 1eir seem v1c ory . E l 
number three's rough the yavrnmg expanse JS deserted. I as they won over the Academy day. Jimmy Allen and Fran]{ Total 32 s 7 s May 8--An undermanned and I a ' free pass to Bobby Camp and · urroug is 
• . Harness rolled out to end the · overpowered Red Sox team for· Windell Tyree, a double by Jim· Vaughan 
. A few short hours ago the vibrant clack of a driver nmc 13 to 8· Ya nk's half of the frame. Ch k w 15 1 A I icitcd to .the Senators after three my Allen, and a single by Frank Lay followed by the breathles.s swoosh of a power-propelled sphere Pledger weakened in the sixth I The Red Sox evened thinP" up iC $ in " $ I and , one half innings of play. Harness. Horton 
. . . . . f frame when LeRoy Alexander . . .,~ a I r' t · 
mixed at short mtervals with the bellowmg, carrymg cry o 1 bl d t t t th . . B"JJ m thell' half when Blansett drove I At the end of three and one ~ur is . · ou c o s a r · e mnmg, 1 In the bot tom of the first inn· Olrec ~'Fore!" Thin s leek shirts and razor sharp creased trousen McClure walked and Joe Mattox a safety 'lo center ~nd sco1·ed on ; Burrnugl....S LOSeS half innings the Senators were ing the Tigers came up with two I Jackson 
fluttered faintly at the command of a o·entJe westward breeze. 'b d h . ' · t l · tl . Mack Harness' tnp.!c. Fletcher ,. V U I lead ing ll-to-2, with 13 hits oH runs on fr2e passes issued to Max [':" .. r·iics 
"' , angc a omer o c .ear 1e . d d t b t M B C· J\i B c · "' 
later the sharpness of the golfing attire fell ' dull and soggy socks. Then Al Petrich and Bill grotu 1H e ou u 11 · ·J • am! P 
1 
· · amp. Vaughan and Jack Lay and a To1al 
. . . . y h d d B b Pl sen arness across 1C p a.e or se·cond Game ' The Red Sox could field on!y single by Sidney Horton ·to clean 
as bodies presp1red freely despite the 1cyness of near-frozen ° e rew passes an ° un· the t in run Clement "Shad" ' 
b 1 d l . ·d kett scored later on an error. Y g · I i seven men, and elected Lo for· the bases. ott c 1qm s. Th t 11 th t 'ti . H' h S h 1 Ransburg struck out Harvy Star!· I feit after the Senators eight ru~ , .Tones 
· a was a a ie ig c 00 · "' t 1d th · · • Ace Tr ave le 1eft' de H told The ,Y.anks add ed three morr in Caddies dotted the course bustling· prospective employ- could do but the Vols didn't end 111"' 0 ci e mnmg. I · r' .ian r a: th'ird inning. A game must go Lowry 
I . . . f' The Sox added another in the Burroughs failed to stop the first four and one half innirnrs before the fourth. Tyree Jed ,off with a ;.. crs. An eal'ly school closure has SUJ)l)l.ied them,· their facc8 t icir scoring till the mal frame • 1 "" - 1 ti · d ~ .__arnp when Jim Grady and Curtis Ward second on Ken Keiser's binglci,. an . P.aee .• ... alC •s as . 1cy. JUmpe . on it is official. double and A 1len followed with a T 
fl;rc freckled, young and cager and with discard ed p u ttcrf- 11 d Pl cl · . 1 d ti error am' Kenneth Child'~ sin"'l1 ' him fo r thrrc runs 111 the first long homer. against .t:1C fiP lcl 
1
.,,y11
1
c'f"1,c \Va <c- , e ger s1ng e 1cm ' ' -J to. tt , . . --- - - ,.... • 
they incessantly lash at hardened gum balls and imaginary 1 R 11 t t f'. t 'to center to send them ahead 3-2: j frame, eight 111 the second, and STANDINGS 'ious·c. ClenlPnt Ransburg was n 1 
tied 9-9. · 
Tigers 
AB R n E 
4 2 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 3 2 z 
3 1 1 1 
3 2 1 3 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
·1 1 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
31 11 9 6 
Yanks 
G 1 1 1 
5 1 0 2 
2 2 1 0 
3 2 2 0 
4 2 3 1 
6 1 0 2 
5 0 2 1 
• 10111c. o man go o us on an f . \ .(' . . f 5 ~ , . ..ans Ju1·;:: Spaulding; Dot's , en-or and P ledger scored. i Allen . started things. off right i our m tie mal mnmg or 1 . ' safe on Hert.on s nuscuc, stole Harness 
Andv Ritchie was tou,,"'h in the for the Yanks in tile top half al victory. 1 5econd and tlllrd, and went home 1 m t l 
The experienced hands wait patiently for a beginning , beatimr out a fielders' choice . __ ~ 0 . '.:__ , __ -·-·-- -- _ __ _ first ·three frames as h'c was tag. the fom·tJ1 with a Jong smash to Conway s·cxson a.llorn~d th e MAJOR LJ<~AGUE ~ . - 31 9 9 7 
pair to nwve four shots along the fairway, then with a single ged for only two hits and two rig!Jt for a homer, his sec.muLo1 Trnvs. w;1 0 had scored 31 runs in Tram W L PCT. throw. 1 0 ' "V""' graceful arch pound their tee shots aJ.angside the duo a,nd runs but in the fourth stanza ' the season, to tie up the game. their la~t two games, only six Tigers 5 0 l.OOO Pa~1off for the Tigers c.amc in \?'~$ Margaret's sfri:<le s lowly down the fainvny so as to eliminate another three hits, a walk, and two er- Four successive Red Sox errors i hits h1 the iive innings he was Senators 3 2 .GOO the bo'ltom of the seven th.~ ){~1~,:\ Fl awkward ,,·ait. Two kids in overalls whisper "gosh" in awe rors produced four tallies for the allowe(l Frank Harness to score on tnc m•Jtmd. Harold Clark re· R'ed Sox 2 4 .333 Vaughan ' led off with a single, : 't.. i('.AJ~- ower 
'f f f l . Vols. , another Yank run in that frame. licvcd Sexson in the sixth and I' Yanks 1 5 .166 j stole second. went to third on a 1 • • Shop 
stl'uck tones, as 1· caring t{) lJl·eak the trance o . the long ut 1'. Ransburg saw plenty of trouble r~tired the_ Travelers without a . . l\IINOU LEAGUE passed ball and scored on Rans ~ . 
balls llig·h School ' in the !if.th when five Sox runs Jut m the fmal mnmg. Cluel,s 5 0 1.000 ' . . I ~ - - - - - ~ 
A lofted blade of shimmel'ing steel cuts sharply into the McClure A2B ~ ~I ·~ crossed the plate. Blansett ·tripled, ·Burroughs just didn't have it as 1 Travelers 3 2 :~~~ 11 ~ 
turf;-the enlivened sphere cracks on a sand covered plateau Mattox 4 2 1 2 Fletcher got on with an error, the first five Chick batsmen hit V~Js 2 3 HUGHES BOOK 
. 3 1 1 1 Camp singled, Starling drew a safety and th1·ee i·uns had c1·oss- High School 0 5 . 000 j 
and with flaps down breaks and rolls 12 inches from the hole. Petrich 
Someone ventures, "nice s.·hot," The hitter smiles. A s low, Hart 1 1 O O base on balls, and Keiser and ed the plate before he had re- ------- 11 STORE Yohe 1 0 0 0 Porter both singled. tired the side. 
even, tap gets a par. Jol'dan 1 o 1 o Tyree led off in the top half An error, Don Rusk's hit, and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A fat man, swaying slightly under the strain of his own Record 2 o o o of the seven•th with his third hit two more errors evened things j: SMITH-VAUGHAN 
\\)Cight, leather bag, and complete set of matched irons and Peal{e 2 0 1 0 for the day but never could score up for t{ie Travs in the last half 
. Plunkett 3 1 1 l as Fletcher got Allen on strikes. of the frame but singles by Bud I 
wootls surveys a 20 footer fo1· a full mmute-putts two feet R't h ' 3 0 0 2 Harness and Lumpkin grounded I Grady, Leon Sanderson, Leonard j 
short and fills the air with exclamations. Collecting himself 1T:t:is 29 8 6 811 out to end the game. Hall, Harold Clark, and Bill Sum-Ji c mutters to his partners, "If I had sunk that putt it would ; Vols Red Sox I mitt along with three Traveler 
have given me an even 52." · I Ward 4 1 I o AB u JI E , miscues and three walks sent the 
Pledger 5 2 2 O Blansett G 4 3 1 [Chicks ahead with an ·eight run Two Harding students engrossed in !caring the funda- Rollman 1 d 5 0 0 0 1 Harness 5 2 2 O 1· ea · PARK AVENUE GROCERY mcntals pratice swinging a number of times on ly to see their Adams 5 o o o B 1 1·n-the 1 1 Fletcher 5 2 I o urroug is scored once 
shots loom off in the jungle-like rough along- number four. Rouse ·1 2 2 2 : Camp 4 1 2 2 fourth ta wind up the Travs I Just off the campus. 
The looks on their faces are a painting of perplexity. Dapper Robinson 2 1 1 0 Starling 3 1 o o scoring 9r the afternoon. , -.J 
J-Ierb Dea11 sn1i1es 'vry]y and shrugs his .shoulders. Dean den1- Stevens 2 1 1 O Kejser 3 l 2 1 ~ y .,.tQt.q><Q"M4-....::i""'>'M.4~,_~~q.,q.- ~o.bl-oM.0>«0.....,i"M.tl>M.<11>"<!~!l>'>·" 
lStrates to a cohort what made the shots go awry. Parker 4 1 1 1 I Childs 5 O 2 1 I 
• ~ 1 q""· Billingsley 3 2 0 0 Porter 2 2 "t. 2 1 
Every now and then two total strangers in the process of Grady 2 3 I O Total 33 13 13 7 . 
gaJLoping by each other pause Jong enough -to ask the antique Totals 36 13 9 3 Yanks ! 
q\iestion, "How's your game"-nejther are interested-it's AB R H EI 
just something passive. At the nineteenth hole foursomes leading Hitters LJ001\1vcrsy 33 12 11 1° :'\JAJOR LEAGUE 
stop to chatter and relate st{)ries concerning good shots and Pla~·cr Team AB H PCT. ---------------
1.Ja.d ones. A gent carrying golf shoes aand walking over the Seawel 11 6 .545 Expert Watch Repair 
gyass in stocking feet argues with a red-faced linkster about Tyree . 18 S .444 All work guaranteed 
the score. Both are dead right-nothing is decided. Vaughan 12 5 .41G C J FANSLER JEWLER · 
. . . Blansett 16 6 .375 • • · ' 
A promment busmess man of downtown Searcy comes ·Mowrer 8 3 _375 1 Block North Baker Cheverolet i 
i1i"in a rage and sweai·s off the game with solemn vows. Two -·----------------1 ---------- I 
minutes later he makes arrangements to meet at number one for typewriter cleaning • " "· """' """ '" • • • '---J ! 
Sou her and· · ervice Station • a I 
Open Seven Days a \Vcck 
3Ql N. Main 
--~---~~--
5 - 4 or 3 Finger 
Wilson Gloves 
Phone 937 
Tennis Balls - $I .40 to $190 
on Saturday. A young woman in gay attire gives more atten- CALDWELL 1 CENTRAL I 
tion t.o the men and her form than to the shot at hand. OFFICE MACHINE l BARBER SHOP I 
- A burly football hero from . Arkansas Tech wields a · SERV /CE I Look at the back of your I 
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING 
GOODS 
. . . . . neck! Everybody I - d " f I bra:ssie like to t{)oth pick and smothers !us shot 20 yards mto 401 West Aca-Ocmy St. e sc oes . • t 
tl\e' turfinfrontofhim. · ~~·------ -·--·---- ~ 
· ''But that was t~vo hourn ago. Now the course is quiet. r---------------------..:...:..:...:~ 
The Harding g;olf tournament will, more or less, open 
the -golf season in Searcy. Strawbeny picking, cotton chop-
pil'1g,. and spring· sales have for the present placed a momen-
tary hush on the ancient sport- b ut not for long. By the 
time this somewhat choppy epistle is read patrons of the 
golfing arts will be fi li ng down the plashed fairways in a 
can!itant stream as 1the Searcy Countr y Club tourney get~ 
undcnrny. 
And once again the beckoning of th is ancient game called 1 
golf will became irrestable to week-end sportsmen a ll over 
these fertile 48 states. 
-SEARCY FROZEN FOODS · 
• 
···-··---------------------------------...----------
F.R EE 
Ask for your free gift coupons at 
The Delux Beauty And 
Barber Shop 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
,, 
OUR BUSINESS IS TO SERVE YOU 
t 
I I) WITH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 
---·------~ ~-~ I 
'J-1 1 
Robertson's .. , -' ALLENS-QUALITY BAKERY 
Drug Store 
Gifts - Drugs 
Antiques 
j . ( 
I~. '. -_ -
r•-1111-~1-1111-~"- 1~1-1111-·~1-1.11-1<"-11!1-111<-m-H-1"1-n11- 1.w-111 1-1n,-1111-1111- n"- ... - ,111-t 
I t I I ' 
I i ! ' I I S A V E S A V E ·SA V E I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- i ! 
'( i ! 
Won't You Let 
Us Serve 
You? 
J I Step Up Your l 
I
' !
1 
Gas Mileage by letting Us ·.: 
, TUNE YOUR MOTOR 1 
I • i 1 
f ! 
i SAVE SAVE SAVE ! 
I i l 
" I I • i Have Your Brakes and ! 
' I Steering Checked !. 
! ·, ·' 
, The life You Save 1 
/ May be Your Own ! 
i Sec l\lr Penc<' J 
I I 
• Our Shop :Foreman j 
' r 
MERCANTILE 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
COMPANY !I 
---0- _j 215 W. Arch Searcy 
. 
WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS 
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP 
Bradley 
Special Bargains 
on 
Graduation Shoes 
Latest. in Summer Styles for 
J\Icn, \Vomcn, and Children 
Jackson 
HUERS SHOE STORE 
\.Vest Court S11uarc 
In Sall Lake City, Utah, there j5 
;i]ways a friend ly ga1.hcri11g of 
U11ivcrsily of Ut.ih studcuts in the 
A111Jf'X Cafeteria. And, as in univcr-
siticscvcrywhcrc, ice-cold Coc:1-Cola 
Your choice 1-8x10; 1-Sxl; 1 doz. Billfold 
Absolutely Free. Portraits made at 
WALLS STUDIO 
I SECURITY BANK 
I . ' 
!WHITE COUNTY MOTOR co.I 5¢ 
. he lps Jllakc these 'gel· tog cth r.rs 
so11.1clhi11g to rcmcmlier. As a pau~c 
from the stu<ly grind, or on a Sat· 
urday night date-Coke belongs. 
Ask f or it either way .. , botlz 
tmrlc-11111rks mean the same thi11z. 
Also 20% Savings in all your 
1·otS111ctulogy. All worl; i;"uarantccd. 
JANNET DA "iS, OPERATOit Ph. 5Ci:J 
On The Cu1i.rt Square I 
l'lwnc J 000 
ROlllCD UNPER /'.UlHO RllY OF THE COCA.COLA O MrA"lY ~y 
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SEARCY, ARKA.J.°"'SAS 
/ _ 
I 
j'. I ,._ © 1950, Th• Cocn·Cclo Company .,. ' I ______________ __;,;;.._;.;,;_~;;;;;;;;_;,;;;;;..;,:::::.::.:::,._ 
.., _,.._,,,_...._.,,...._......_ ....... _,..._,.._.,._,,,..._,,..._,,.,._."-'"-'"'-"'-.,,.._.,..._.A...A.-"..A-"'....Al +~~1--~11 -1!it-!IY-lll!-11!l-~U- 1!!l.-u-1111-1U1-tw-1L~-1111-w-111-l!l1-u-1111-lil-1111-iw-111.-1 illt 
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